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Schiff audit won't 
itemize House's $ 

By Lisa Rubin 

Some $25,000 alJoted for the troublesome Africa House 
project "will not" be specifically accounted for in a public 
document to be released, Gerald Kauvar, executive assistant 
to President Marshak disclosed this week. 

According to Kauvar, the do~ument will only list the sums of 
expenditures for various projects, funded by non·tax levy College 
accounts. It "will not" delineate the expenditures for any project. 
Kauyar indicated that the accounts were too numerous to list. 

Photos by Gregol'Y Ourniak and Bill Eng 

JOY EMERGES IN HAR LEM: Theses.hi"it)g Jaces are :wst ,several of the many who partook of 
yesterday's ,Harlam Renaissance festivities. 'The two day fest' will continue today, featuring Percy 

Sutton, Manhattan borough preJident and comedian Dick Gregory. 

Business office records 

The money for the House was 
part of a $90,000 Schiff Fund 
grant to spruce up off and 
on·campus areas that have been 
utilized by students.' Although the 
Africa House project was to have 
begun two years ago, the 
brownstone is now in a state of 
"disrepair." 

Robert Carroll, vice president 
for communications and public 
affairs who authorized the 
$90,000 payments, has saId that 
Pro f. Osborne Scott, (Black 
$tudies} was charged with 
supervising the project in Scott's 
capacity as co,chairman of the 
African Aca'demy of Arts and 
Sciences. The Academy owns the 
House. So far Scott has refused to 
comment. 

Projec.t250:onpalllfoans in July 
This week a spokesman for a 

supplies firm which is suing Scott t 
for alleged rioilpayments haS 
charged that Scott signed 

Gerald Kauvar' 
'No more hurricanes' 

By Dale Brichta , vouchers for a contracting 
Only half of an estimated $35,000 dispersed last semester. in' unsecured book loans is company that Scott already knew 

expected to be repaid by the end of the school year, the Finley Business Office revealed this was in the red. 
week. Fred Fucc,i, of Top Paint 

"I don't think our paybaclt rate for tills year is as poor as it looks," said Vice Provost Ann Rees, whose Suppy Incorporated said that 
office oversees the loans. I am investigating the situation because I want to make a judgement on how much Scott signed vouchers two years 
we can afford to lose. I also want to get a much clearer picture as to how much money there is." ago authorizing the C.L. Home 

Operating on an average loan Improvement Company to pick 
figure of $50 per student, Rees beel! abetted by ~dd~tlons. from . Formerly, stlldents were ~ble up roughly $1,000 worth of 
estimates that 250 students still President Marshak s dlscretlonary to get emergency "small loans" supplies. "But two months later 
owe outstanding loans from last funds, as well as Ietumed just by walking into the Vice after we were still owned $830, 
semester. Although neither she payments.. Provost's office, telling his story, we held back on supplying the 
nor Michael Jacobs of the After reyeahng that some and verifying with the registrar rest of the materials," said Fucci. 
Business Office could arrive at a $47,000 was m the fund last June, that he was a student in good Fucci alleges that the C.L. 
dollar figure; they agreed that the Re~s said ~'I would find it hard to standing, "In a last analysis, lowes him about $1100 for work 
"comeback rate [for this believe that all t~at money was guess it's a matter of trusting," done on the Trinity Baptist 
semester] is a lot better than for returned. Someone else must have said Rees, who added '''I prefer to Church, were Scott is a reverend. 
the fall." put money back in the kitty." operate that way." According to Fucci, Scott knew 

Both Rees and Jacobs blamed 5t t ft- - I II bl 
~~~~rtu~i~;~ran~~h~~:st~~r~~~ , a eo ICla ca s unreasona e 
~\~; d~~~~t:eet"t~eri~~E~~ ~~~c~! Rees' delay 1-0 openl-ng records [un til December) last fall," 
Jacobs said. '"rhis spring, they got 
them' in March" explaining why 
the return rate has been ','much 
better." 

Fred Kogut, Rees' executive 
8ssistant said last March that 
students who failed to repay their 
loans would be debarred. 
However, debarment notices were 
late going out, and the penalty 
was not imposed until several 
months after the term began. 

The high return rate this spring 
can be attributed, along with 
on·time BEOG checks, with a 
tougher campaign. "I imagine we 
went after it a lot harder than we 
did," Jacobs admitted. 

"We don't call a loan dead for 
five years," Rees said. "A lot of 
these loans will be paid back, and 
paid back late." She indicated 
that a phone campaign might be 
employed to contact 'those 
loan,dodgers who have been 
graduated. 

The revolving fund was set up 
by alumni trusts and gifts, and has 

By Lisa Rubin 
Declaring that "it does not seem reasonable," a ranking administmtor for the state's 

Freedom of Information Act denounced Vice Provost Ann Rees for postponing public review, 
of the Senate's current financial records until next week's Senate elections. 

"These books should be available for inspection at any time, as long 
as they are not used for accounting purposes," said BIll Cabin, director 
of the state's Public Interest Ret'Ords Office, "The law requires 
reasonable procedures for access to public records and what she is doing 
doesn't seem to be reasonable." 

Rees responded in a written statement that "we are not mandated" 
by Board of Higher Education regulations to open current books. 
"Nonetheless [these I books will be open next Monday, as T have 
already publicized," !tees continued. 

Last month, Rees designed a policy allowing students to examinc 
current records upon five days notice. Later, however, she decided to 
make such books available only one week a semester. For this term, 
Rees selected the week beginning May 2. 

Meanwhile the disclosure controvcrsy has become entangled in aknot 
of legalese. In a memo accompanying her original policy, Rces said that 
it was the "opinion" of a lawyer from the Board of Higher Edllcation's 
Legal Counsel that all student government accounts "should be opl'n to 
any student llpon request" with due notice, But in a recent letter to the 
Campus, !tees sRid that the counsel merely indicated that SllCh a review 
"would be desirable." 

"I'm not relying on BHE by laws; I'm relying on the state Freedom 
of Infomlation Act," Cabin retorted. 

about these alleged non·payments 
at least one mOnth b'efore: the 
Africa House project began. C.L. 
has since gone out of business. 

Ami d this controversy, 
administrators are disputing the 
cause and extent of the problem.' 
Marshak has 'blamea ,the 
"contractors who took the 
Academy on a merry ride," 
Carroll has blamed Hurricane 
Belle for having "damaged the 
roof" last summer 'while 
conceding however that the lOof 
was "probably' not" in sound 
condition prior to the hurricane. 

Kauvar origin~lIy said that "we 
don't know if we got our money's 
worth" and we are 
"investigating." He subsequently 
term ed the i nYestigation a 
"routine audit" after Carroll 
called his comments 
"halderdash, " 

Although Kauvar promised 
that the Africa House audit would 
be released "as soon as we get it 
from the Ilusiness Office" he later 
said, that "it was the President's 
decision" to release the audit as 
part of an overall audit. When 
other non·tax levy audits are 
completed, 

Marshak explained that he 
would not release a ''rePort'' after 
"two outside auditors'" reviewed 
the accounts because "there are 
still some questions as to whether 
those are the final figures." 

Kauyar promise'd that the 
overall "alldit report" would be 
ready next week, "Next time we 
will ~peci(y 'no hurricanes' in any 
contract we sign," said Kauvar. 

Meanwhile, $2,851.56 is owed 
for the House's utilities including 
$2,365.01 for gas, $335.Q1 for 
electricity and $151.09 for 
telephone, according to records 
obtainl'd from the New York 
'1\'lephone and Consolidated 
Edisoll ~ompallies, 
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Speak freely and vote 
With Student Senate elections, coming 

upon us next week, it is important for 
students to take a close inspection of the 
candidates and their platforms. 

Educational Restoration is headed by a 
current senator and has as its basis, several 
politically motivated individuals. We may 
mfer that they have some experience in 
dealing with bureaucratic systems. 

Yet their deep committment to the 
problems of inadequate day care, "marrIage" 
of tqE.i State and City Universities, and the 
ove~aIl improvement of higher education can 
hardly be considered pragmatic, let alone 
attainable by a single stUdent senate, no 
matter how bro ad based. They do, however, 
support a free student press, as vital to every 
college community. 

ER's idea for a community-wide voting 
block is also commendable, but again, we, 
,question, the practicality of channeling 
efforts into these .far-ran~ng areas. ,We 
would prefer to see somethmg a little more 
attainable; brought a little closer to home. 

As for the incumbent United Peoples 
Party" they" have the majority of the 

'experience working within the College's 
particular bureaucracy. They know the 
people-in-the-know, and as they have shown 
more tlwll"on.,ce, tl1ey know ho:w to get their 
way. 
, JI9.we~e.r" tJ:1,eir WilY is pot ,alw!l-Ys in thEl·" 

"b(!st mterests'of thti'stt1dent body: Take the' 
Campus 'suspension last fall, for example. 
Although the Senate ~agged th~ newspa~r 
,through',months oftnals, re-scheduled trIals' 

, and m6re re-scheduled trials, not, one 
solitary ruling, for or against the paper's 
operating procedures came about. ' 

Presidential candi,date Raymond Jack was 
a member of the Sub·Committee on 
Publications and several running mates were 
also senators. Not one of them to date has 
come out in favor of fundamental First 
Amendment rights. Nor have they in any 
way indicated whether they find those rights 
of paramount importance to the student 
body. 

They are also responsible for stalling the 
student services corporation, the 

fore-mentioned Campus episode and were 
the recipients, by and large of a questionable 
$2300 Schiff Fund Grant to retreat to 
Ossining for a week-end of work away from 
home. Couldn't we all use such a week-end? 

As for the Socialist candidates; let's just 
say that if they stuck to campus iSsues it 
would at least be ti,me prudently spent. 
Reforming the apartheid government of 
South Africa, however admirable, is a 
life· time job, better done with their own 
time and money, not students'. 

This leaves us with the Free Speech Party. 
We recognize immediate problems in that 
they only have enough candidates to fill the 
executive positions. 

But they impressed us with their sincere 
pragmatism. They have no grandiose plans, 
no far·fetched ideals, just an honest desire to 
implement several crucial changes"'i'or 
students at this College. Expediently. 
Realistically. 

Take the calendar changes. No other slate 
has offered support for or against the 
pr9pos~d changes in the. timin~ 9f 
registratIOn and term schedulmg. Yet, 'the 
Calendar Committee must vote on that very 
issue next month, and they have requested 
student input. ' •. " .,;.'" 

, Although all tnree slateS' advocate better 
communications petween students and 
senate' "m:ambers, only Free Speech has' 
announced inte~tions to open all'meetings, 
including the formerly closed Executive 
session 100 per cent of the time. , 

Barring an unfors~en swellp, ,whicbever 
slate gets elected will have to contend with a 
coalition of slates, each with its own ideals 
and ideas. We hope, however, that the 
Executive', members are strong enough and 
forceful enough to push their programs 
through' with the support of their 
constituency. Remember, senators represent 
students; they are not entities unto 
themselves. 

We hope all students will exercise their 
option to vote, and will vote for those who 
represent the' majority of the student'body. 
We feel Free Speech is that party. ' 

Letters to the editor: 
Vote no on NYPmG 
To the Editor: , 

During next week the day 
students of The City College, will 
be ask to affirm a referendum 
increasing the student actlvlties 
fee from $23.00 to $25.00. This 
increase of $2.00 will finance a 
chapter of the New York Public 
Interest Research Group, INC. 
(NYPIRG). 

For several reasons, The Office 
of 'I'he Student Om budsman finds 
itself unable to support this 
referendum. Foremost, students 
now pay more than enough 
money for the limited services 
being offered at this, college. 
Secondly, under this referendum 
NYPIRG is not responsible to any 
office or officer of this 
institution. In regard to the 
collection of funds the 
referendum reads that "any 
student who does not wish to 
participate shall be entitled to a 
FULL REFUND of the TWO 
DOLLARS during the first few 
weeks of each semester;'! What It 
does not 'state is that The City 
College is not responsible for this 
refund. Therefore, a request for a 
refund will not be made. thou~h 
the Bursur's Office. 'Furthermore, 
if NYPIRG is able to make cash 
refunds within a few weeks of 

each semester, they are truly 
remarkable, inasmuch as the 
Registrar's Office doesn't know 
who is completely registered 
within this time period. Finally, 
the maln concern of this office Is, 
what NYPIRG will do for the 
students of City COllege. A 
reading of their literature gives Its 
areas 0 f specllaization, as 
government accountability, social 
justice, consumer protection and 
environmental preservation. While 
these are important social Issues, 
the types of research and 
reccomendatlons made by 
NYPIRG have not been amply 
communicated to the City College 
community. 

For these reasons, this office 
can not endorse this referendum.' 
However, It has attempted to 'raise 
questions for you to think about 
before casting your vote In this 
matter. All students must take 
this matter seriously, for a simple 
majority of those voting, passes 
the referendum. This' will 
ultimately mean an increase in the 
student activities fee from $23.00 
to $25.00 for all. The final 
question is, do )'ou want this 
increase for this purpose'? ' 

Thorne Brown 
Student Ombudsman 

The 'eyes' don't have it 
To the editor: 

Eae)). ,yeax there are about ~wo 
'\'v~ekS"in' ApiiiJvli~h' the natural 
beauty of the campus s6 delights 
Us that' our'attention is diverted 
briefly from the shabby physical 
conditions on campus. 

.;, :,f;.al'n tappalledj'at, ,the' damage 
,done to the flowering cherry trees 
by those greedy few who chose to 
take the beauty with them. Limbs 
have been broken off, trunks split, 
and branches stripped as high as 
eight feet. Some destruction was 
caused by neighborhOOd chUd!iiil, 
but by no means all. Stu'dents and 
staff of the College set a poor 
example with their fists full 'of 
blossoms. 

This damage to one of the few 
phenomena that brighten up this 

community especi!llly discourages' 
the Buildings and Grounds staff 
and those volunteers who are 
trying to improve the look of the 
pface. There are students llDd stl!(f 
all 0, ver campus putting in, ,tlleir 
time and money, Including 
member.; of ',the Del;lljrtm~!/t,qf 
Industrilll,Arw ,In ,th,e Sc~o!>l' gf 
Educllt\ou imll the Fii,el\liS., ~nl1e 
Garden in front of Cohen Lib{ary . 
,:".T~1l ,.,<:olle,ge has too ,I)tt!e 
money for maintenance and 
beautification. U we 'want 
physical' conditions' to' 'ImprOVe, 
we 'wlll bave to pick up after 
ourselves, and convince those who 
litter or trample the greenery that 
their behavior is soCially 
unacc¢ptable. 

, Robin Villa 

NYPIRG, the student~s lobby 
To the Editor: 

More money for education, 
marijuana refonn, redl!nlng, 
abortion fraud. These are some of 
the Issues the student members of 
New York Public Interest 
Research Group are working on. 
NYPIRG has gotten results on 

these issues through thlJ dedicated 
, e ffo rt s 0 f stUdents and 

PROFESSIONALS working 
together for a common end. ' 

That NYPIRG has made sOme 
very powerful enemies' Is 
characteristic of the type of work 

(Continued'on Page 11) 

Pundit-------------------------
Vote United Beavers and buck the system 
The spring air echoes with election 

speeches from the soapboxes of Student 
Senate candidates, "Vote!" they quote. 

Yet voters should observe caution 
before casting their ballots. How often 
have powerticians run a sham·palgn on this 
campus? How often has their election 
mean t their defection from every prom ise 
and premise of their platform? How often 
has no meaningful issue issued from their 
bandwagons? 

But before too eagerly criticizing those 
elected, voters should consider: How much 
power do student pOliticians actually have 
to improve the quality of education and 
life on campus? And can they really 
accomplish anything in office \\'ithout the 
help of all the students? , 

It's time we had beavers in office! We of 
the United Beaver Party will concern 

ourselves with what is important to 
students, If the UBP slate is elected-

• No one will be closed out of courses 
at registration. 

• Every student will be served 
immediately in the Financial Aid 
Office-and receive checks promptly. 

• Professors will be forced to take their 
own exams. 

• Professors will grade students 
objectively. 

• Professors will not deduct cref'it for 
, late papers. 

, • Finals will not be given at 8 a.m. or at 
5 p.m. 

• No student will have to take mor,) 
than one final on the same day. 

• IIigh officials wHl be more accessible 
to students: Vice Provost Rees will hav~ 
office hours. President Marshak will have 

office hour.;. God will have office houlS. 
• Administrators will not give students a 

hassle, a run.around or red tape, such as 
making them fill out a form that will 
permit them to fill out a form. 

e Your favorite instructor wlll not be 
retrenched. 

• Students will be able to get high in the 
Science Building-every elevator will run, 
for a change. ' 

• Every experiment performed in a lab 
course wUl work. 

e Every book you look for in the library 
will be thcr~. ' 

• Professor Madeleine Pelner Cosman 
(author, Fabulous Feasts) will become 
head chef in finley Snack Bar. 

• Every music student wiII have a 
practice room. 

• The cleaning staff will not tear down 

JO ANN WINSON -

signs announcing club meetings as fast as 
the clubs post the signs. 

e The Student Senate will allot funds to 
school clubs at the beginning of the term 
instead of at the end-and they will allot a 
lot. 

• Every stray cat and dog on the 
campus will be placed in a good home. 

• The Jungle gyms, sandpits, bogs and 
other on·campus construction sites will be 
turned into buildings. 

• Improvements will be made in courses 
and the campus so that students can see 
where their tuition Is gOing. 

• The campus will be cleal) and safe. 
• POliticians will keep their campaign 

promises. 
Look for the UBP ticket on Election 

Day-if you can't find us, maybe it's 
because we exist only III your dreams. 
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Committee asks to scrap Saga ~ 

, i 
Photo by O,lftlth' 

BIBLES FOR EVERYBODV: A dozen mamben of the 
Gideon Society de~ended on North Campus lart week' 
distributing hundreds of their green bibles free to everyone. Th& 
non-profit SOciety is composed of 55,000 mamben who Issue 
their bibles in 126 countries. The Gideon blbl&, mainstay of many 

a hotel room, has oo&n translated Into 66 languages. ' 

Biannual bulletin will 
alter course of things 

By Albert Oepas 
Q. What makes next year's College bulletins different from, 

all other years' bulletins? 
. A. You'd better hold on to them for: t,W.?',Yflllt1! •• 'I;h,ey: Will 
no longer be published annually. There will \ie' rio more 
School of General Studies bulletin and if YOlllosg,them,~e 
'pr~pared to shell out fifty cents. ,' .. " .:,', ,,', " 

Director of Public Relations, according to Levine. The last 
)sf1lo1 ", LeVine, editor of the bulletins;,whlch,welll,publi8h~d in 
liuUetlns, said that' students will 1975, cost in exce!;s of $55,000. 

By Dalia Gomez () 
Citing widespread student dissatisfaction, the ~'ood Services Committee recommended ~ 

Wednesday replacing Saga Dining Halls, the College's food contractor, this September. ~ 
It was unclear whether tho College would follow the recommendation, but one administrator said lastweek (I) 

it was too late in the year to find a replacement for Saga by the fall. • 
A survey conducted this week ~ 

showed that "student complaints a: 
continue to grow," according to ~ 
Student Senate Treasurer Hugh :I> 
La w renee. "The majority of ~ 
students always say that the prices 
are too high and the food quality 
is poor." 

"People are literally walking 
out of the North caforteria into 
the delis across the street because 
it [the food} is bad," said 
Lawrence. "You can go inside 
these delis and ask how is 
business, and tile guys will tell 
you business is'i)()oming." 

However, Yvonne Jones, an 
evening student and a College 
employee said that the North 
Cafeteria now has more ice and 
the Webb Room has a greater 
variety of food. "The employees 
and the faculty like it, but from 
the evening students I spoke to, 
quite a few don't like it." 

Elaine Bryant, a student 
senator on the committee, said 
that ·her queries, about North 
Campus food had received 
negative responses.' "I thought 
that North Campus food was good 
but my friends and students say 
It's terrible." 

Dean Edmond Safarty, Finley 
Student Center, said that in some 
instances, he felt that Saga was 
responsive. "When people 
complained about the thick 
u;ench ,.fries, they immediately 
moved to change them," he said. 

''I have ambivalent feelings 
,a\lOut,Saga. I have a feeling that 
they might be getting better," said 
Sarfarty, "I suppose, that since 

, 'theY- Say students will be able to 
eat all they ,want," referring to 

Edmond Safarty 

Depart-"e~tal panel 
election set for May 

By Jerald Saltzman 

Student elections for departmental executive committees 
have been scheduled for May, but today is the deadline for 
nominations. Executive committees are responsible for 
hiring, granting tenure and determining departmental 
curriculum . 

Ann Rees, vice provOst for student affairs, said that for the first 
time there will be two elections held. Last year the now deCunct 
Department of Student Personal Se~vices conducted a single eiection 
but Rees said that her "office just could not handle it all at once." 

department's committee as having 
a "positive Impact" on deciSions. 

fto ltinger'picbip tlie liulletlnsat 
t he' Bursar's oftice upon 

"l'i1gistering. (ustelld student!r will 
be mailed vouchers enclosed with 
tb.~1!:. tran~l;rlptl!,T.~~ wuy,~~~, 9\n 
then be exchangea for bUuetms. 
And If you lose the book, be 
ready to' fork over a half a buck 

Freshmen Supplement Saga's proposed smorgasborg in 
South Cafeteria, "that will take 

"h·"B'ecause of budgetary care of the food prices. But in 

Departments operating under 
plan A, which allows for' two 
students with voting power 011 the 
committee, will have ballots cast 
ncxt month. However executive 
committees following plan B, 
which provides for a five student 
advisory panel, will condu~ 
elections next fall. 

Ballots wil! be distributed in 
'class this year rather than mailed 
to majors in the department as 
done in the past. Tallying of votes 
will also be conducted by the vice 
provost's office. 

, for a new one. . 

S G S Loses Bulletin 

According to Levine, students 
In the professional schools wUI be 
entitled to a College of Liberal 
Arts and Science bulletin as well 
as the bulletin for their particular 
school "And since .the School of 
General Studies bulletin has 
lI\erely been a reproduction of all 
the other bulletins, it wUJ not 
be'rePubllshed" but incorporated 
into the revised editions. 

The revamped two·year 
bulletins will save <Ipproxlmately 
$10,000' in printing costs aione, 

problems, there was no bulletin terms of the quality, I don't 
this year, although entering know." 
freshmen were given a specially \ The Committee'is also thln~lng 
prepared supplement' so they abo ut handing the Steering 
wouldn't go running around Committee of the Policy Advisory 
during registration in a mad Council an annuai report. "We 
frenzy. should always have a student and 

"The total price just was' faculty group as long as we have 
becoming exorbitant," explained an outside food group, " 
Levine. "In view of all the concluded Safarty. 
budgetary problems here, 
something had to be done, or In 
this case-not done." levine added 
that high Inflation In costs of 
printing and typesetting, such a 
decision would have had to be 
made' .in the future. 

As this will be the first bulletin 
published since the imposition of 
tuition, the new issue will contain 
an enlarged finanCial aid section, 
according to Levine. 

One committee member was 
interested In whether or not Saga's 
pinball machines were legal. 

,Sarfaty answered that they wele 
because they had been included in 
the food services contract. 
Revenue Crom the machines goes 
to Saga according to Sarfaty but in 
the past year Saga has cut down 
on the number of machines, 
partly due to complaints from 
students and faculty. 

Stud~n( repr~~tation- on-' 
executive committees was first 

,allowed; ,\n 19(3. 1I11d,. 'nulllt 
departments have since lieeh' 
plagued with little student 
interest. Rees recently placed 
advertisements In 'College' 
newspapers Informing students of 
the vacancies. '''We've gotten some 
replies," she said, adding that 
"participating was poor last sp:ing 
because many students didn't 
know If there was going to be a 
C.o liege. " 

Positive Impact 

In past years, student have 
complained that they were n.;>t 
notified of committee meetings 
nor did they have much Input, but 
Rees, also a member of the 
Psychology department recalls 
students serving on the 

.: - '. . 'List of Bylaws 

Rees aiso said that she "will 
,liire.someone t9 cO{llpit'l a list, pf 
bylaws and' goveriumces" . for 
student reference. 

·~Not· only will the/Ulndboo!: 
contain College pollcy,n said 
Rees, "it will also have 
information on change of grades, 
course and standings and the 
like," Rees ,explained. "There Is a 
lot of Information spread among 
many sources," "and it would be 
beneficial to everyone to have it 
all together." ' 

The "dictionary" would be 
available to students In selected 
places around campus. 

Rees stressed that the 
handbook, which should appear 
by September, "would not be a 
primary source." In case of 

No respite in sight for Open Admissions discussions 

Ptloto by Gregory OUtnHU< 

Dean Alan FlaUin speaking, flanked from left by Leonard Kriegler, 
Edward Quinn and Louis Heller, at a symposium yesterday. 

By Dale Brichta 
Taking its name from the CoUege slogan, .. Ad spice , Prospice and Respice," the combined 

forces of the program for Urban Legal Studies and the newly formed Center for Academic 
Skills held a Symposium, "Open' Admissions: Retrospective and Prospective" yesterday. 

The symposium was poorly attended, perhaps due to Hadem Renaissance Day programs competing with 
its 12-2 time slot. Discussed were the problems encountered with Open Admissions students, when they first 
came Into the University In 1969 and currently, with thelecent advent of eighth grade admissions criteria. 
Some have termed the new standa~ds "the end of Open Admissions." 

Noted author, Prof, , Mlna to characterize it call it a New passed advanced courses, 
Shaunessey (English) was the York City public high school compued with a 60 per cent pass 
scheduled guest speaker, but a problem." rate for exempted students. 
kidney ailment kept her from Prof. Ralph Kopperman Countering were Profs. 
attending. In her stead was Dean (MathematiCS) spoke highly of his Leonard Kriegel (English), Louis 
Alan FieUin, Liberal Arts and department's efforts at remedial Heller (Classical Languages) and 
Sciences, who opened his remarks units. "There was a time when If a Gerard Lowen (Engineering). 
by saying, "I can assure you, I'm student missed the beginning oC a Kriegel chided the Open 
just as unhappy as you are that semester he was out the entire Admissions system as "something 
I'm standinl/ here and shc's rot." semester. Now we have units,and to make students feel 

"In your classes and mine" If a student misses a unit, he goes comfortable, give them identities. 
Fiellin said "we know thatso~e back and completes the My function is not to ~ke 
students ne~d more than they got sequence." Kopperman cited students comfortable," he saId. "I 
in high school We must address figures that showed as many as 56 me as u re success by how 
this at the College ... if you want per cent of remedial students uncomfortable I make them." 



j Workshop bags leather 
w By Roger Jacobs 
:x: The old world lives at the College in the form of a leather workshop. Handmade works, 
I- assembled with blood, sweat, and tears are the fruit of the labors of student participants. 
• Sponsored by the Finley Program Agency, the workshop is instructed by Chris Schreiber (a professional 

S; leathersmith). lie stresses that "students work at their own speed" and pick the projects on which they arc 
... going to work. 
a,' "I like to leave people to their 
N own devices" says Schreiber. He 
·it does help when help is needed, or 
« asked, but does not try to impose 
~ himself on the group. "One 

:2 woman came in out of the blue 
u: and said that she needed a wallet. 

It was finished in less than an 
hour. But there arc those Who 
need help every time," he says. 

Effort and care arc the major 

Photo by Roger Jacobs 

Wi1Jiam Gowrie and Adi Ashkar 
work on laathar projects in the 

workshop. 
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Photo by Bill Eng 

The Institute for Medieval and Renaissance Studios' concert of 
"Renaissance Music of Northern Europa" . 

!8 
presents 

-finley 
pro9ram 
Qgency 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29 
BARRY WALLENSTEIN & CECIL McBEE 
Jail/Poetry Duo 1:30 . 3:00 p,m. in Monkey's Paw Cafe 
CINEMA· French Blue 
Finley Ballroom 12, 2, 4, 6 p.m. 

MONDAY, MAY 2 
DANCE Professional African Dancers Bultenweiser 12·2 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 3 
Haitian Dance/Poetry/Theater Bultenweiser 12-2 p.m. 

.. TALenfsHOW :12:30 .:j:OOp.m, In Monkey's-Paw Cafe 
THUJlSDAY,MA)' 5 _: _ - , •. ' .'" 

.. CPA Dance Group Buttenweiser 12-2 p,m. 

COMINGs·S99~,:,) :-:"0 t_'Jdil~'l) ., ,_ 
- prmg- ,ournamen . ,_ 

Compete in Chess, Ping· Pong and Fencing 

?'1-78 

oay Wed •• Thu~s . ftlo.y ~.5 
Time 
Place 

-
BeQuelt 5tvd~t Shop 

Please bring advance depOSit Of $ 20 ... 06 __ 

~11~~~~;e~:J~ • §AH2ll.! 
SteNe. • ENeMJ~·hN9 ~ Apoll~ lOp Fhe. 



Mural, lllural on the .wall 
The painted face of a bygone era will be 

r~placed by a colorful, upbeat sign of the 
tImes. The new mural is Antonio LaGreca's 
winning entry in a competition to replace 
the "Peace Mural" of Finley Student 
Center. 

LaGreca, a sculpting major, was surprised to 
win the first place prize of $50. "I've never won 
anything before except a prize in the fifth grade 
for composition. I was unhappy with it," 'Ie said 
of his winning entry. After I handed it in I wished 
I could have done it over." This mural is a colorful 
stylistic representation of trees, a blue sky and 
waterfall. 

The Finley Program Agency sponsored the run 
for the roses to give Finley Center a new look. 
Though some stUdents may assail the removal of 
the present mural for its symbol!c significance to 
the turbulent sixties, the disrepair was reason 
enough for the facelifting. 

The first response to the contest was less than 
overwhelming, so the deadline was moved up two 
weeks. About twenty entries were finally received. 
They were judged by a panel of Finley 

administrators and a member of the art faculty. 
Roger Chan, one of thl' originators of tile 

contest said, "Sone of the entries we received 
involved too much money and/or manpower. We 
had to keep within a budget of about three 
hundred dollars." According to Chan, LaGreca's 
entry "really stood out." 

Cash prizes were also awarded to a second and 
two third entries, received from Kenneth Stepan 
and George Osorio and Rodrig-J Martinez. 

Incorporating trees,' a waterfall and the sun, 
LaGreca sought to avoid what he termed 
"depressing suhjects." The existing mural uses 
muted, somber colors and is missing one panel of 
lettering. "I couldn't think of a theme that had to 
do with the school," saId LaGreca as he commented 
on FPA's original suggestion of College related 
material "so 1 just did this." 

The final product may not be as bright as the 
origInal design due to paint restrictions. Chan says 
that he intends to make the sky a lighter shade of 
blue. As few changes as possible in LaGreca's plan 
wiII be made. Construction of the mural is slated to 
begin this summer. 

'Car' crashes, comedy clunks 
" The first part of the movies' name practically sums it all up: Jabber. That is all that goes 
on throughout the latest Monty Python film, incessant jabbering. . 

"Jabberwocky" Is supposedly a comedy in the vein of "Monty python and the Holy Grail" saying that Is 
doing the latter a disservice, because 'python" was screamingly funny; thIs film isn't. "Python" was 
beautifully done, this film isn't. "python" was exciting; this film Isn't. "python" was bloody, this nJm is but 
it doesn't help. We snore along watching all the not the worst pieces of refUse 

The story concerns a you~g bad jokes, decrepid scenes and ever foisted off on an 
man ~rom a sm~1 town .makm~ hi,S dull dialogue, hoping things will unsuspecting audience. 
way. III a large CIty ?lid If that ISn t take a tum for the better. But The story itself is unbelievably 
a chche no~hing I:". In fact the they don't and the result is awful. had. A car with no driver Is 
wbole film IS a chche from one This film is sorely lackIng of a massacring the inhabitants of a 
end to the .other. I~ this is a ,take holy hand.grenade, a Knight who small, south western town. It 

" off on a faIry, tale It ,:,ouldn t be says "ni," or any of the characters zooms around, making a lot of 
"so bad, but as u ..... blech. . from "Holy Grail." It is dull, noise and stirring up a huge wind. 
:-.. The Jabberwocky, a horn.ble boring, ~slea~yt.an:d.lvorS't:fIif ';!U(lf"People are bumped off cliffs, run 
monster, eats" townspeople, unfunny. over, and the automobile just 

il' destroys towns ?lid makes. a Ifc ','Jab.b, .cr .n<'k u\ ~A\:' /l· .. '.·.·.l!elfcrt.lIy makes trouble for all, PhOlosby Roger Jacobs 
I" 'kenllraI me~ of !~mgs. The .King disappolrttffi~n~;1f t~eh '''Tlie'' especially the theatre goers who If all goes as planned this is how the Finley mural wUI lQOk after this 
., Ulen ~rgafllzes a Joust to pIck a Car" is Pit City. This is dish out four bucks. Summer. "Antonio leGreca's. deSign was chosen from a group of twenty 
i J q:ha~plon to fight the monster, without a doubt one of ''it'' ,-·n,.," -R J b entrlas to replace'the diliapidated "Peace" mural. 
I. ""j :; r.:.?~n~d~w~el~l~.~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~_,; __ ~~~,~~~~~~~~~o;g;er;.;a;c;o;;s;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;~;;;;~~~~;;~_ I, 

~ ~ 
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LEARN' OR IMPROVE 
, : 

MEDIEVAL LATIN 
at our fifth summer ulpan! 

Spend five weeks at a beautiful country campus in 
Riverdale (May 27-June 30) 
Two Classes: beginners and advanced, and individual projects. 
Cost: Room and board $390. 
Can be taken for 1 to 8 credits or for no credit 

You are welcome to come to the Institute for Medieval and Renaissance 
Studies in Shepard 222, Or call 283-7688, 690-8167, and ask for Daniel Furman. 

Inquire Now! 
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Raymond Jack 
UNITED PEOPLES 

John Arenas 
EDUCATIONAL RESTORATION 

Today,Spring of 1977, we still How do we promote 
stand with our backs against the change-hard work, constancy and 
wall. Our position has not self sacrifice. Members of the 
Improved, It has deteriorated. The University want intellectual 
student body of City College find freedom,· financial freedom and 
themselves In a pressured and the freedom to grow. In order to 
precarious position In and outside realize such freedom, we, 
of the confines of the university. Educational,Restoration base our 

Bruce Hack 
FREE SPEECH 

Surveyshows F 
By Dale Brichta and Lisa Rubin 

In what is shaping up as one of the closest 
competitions in recent years, the Free Speech 
Party has edged ahead of United Peoples and 
Educational Restoration in the race for the 
Student Senate, a survey compiled by TheCamplls 
this week has shown. 

Of 70 students polled on North and South Campus, 12 
favored Free Speech, ten opted to re·eleCt United Peoples, 
seven chose' Educational Restoration, four picked one or 
the other of the Socialist candidates and 13 said they were 
undecided. 

By far and away, those opting not to vote outweighed aU 
others, comprising of a whopping 30 per cent. At least one 
fourth of the undecided indicated they would not vote for 
the incumbent United Peoples Party. 

The referendum to raise the student activity fee by 
We feel that the student senate $2.00 for a College chapter of the New York Public Interest 

should act as an interface between Research Group, did not fare well in the survey. 
students and thenilmhtistrationl' "I wasn't even aware there would be elections next 
faculty. Now, more than ever, week," was a recurring response. One student believed he 
with the imposition of tuition, COUldn't vote since he was 'not a United States citizen. 
students deserve a responsible and Another common answer echoed was that of 21.year.old 
effective, voice in all matters Biology major Kevin Cottrell who said, "I do plan to vote 
which affect them. With this in but I'll have to check the particular people." 

This t~t is design~d to platform on these Issues: 
eliminate 10% of the student 1. A Campus Survey: A survey· 
body, we know which 10% they will be taken quarterly during the 

mind, our priorities are: When it came to positions advocated by the different 
1. OPEN GOVERNMENT: We slates, students were, for the most part, unaware. "The 
will invite a member of each Educational Restoration slate favors stopping the decline 
campus newspaper to all senate caused by Open Admissions," History major Guy Sands, 
meetings, Including the previously remarked. This apparently contradicted the slate's objective 
closed Executive Committee to "restore" t,hat policy, according to treasurer candidate 

Intend to eliminate., This school year 1977·78. The purpose 
unprecedented test would weed for such a survey will be to obtain 
out Black, Latin and Asian as well student grievances and student' 
as working students and prevent desires for campus life and 
us from getting a complete higher activities. 
education. This test is a part of 2. A Bulletin: A bulletin will 
the effort, to turn CUNY into an be IssUlldmonthlygiving reports on 
elite arid racist Institution: / Student Senate activities, as well 

OPPOSITION TO WESSELL as the comments and ideas from 
COMMISSION students and professors on the 

The Wesse II Commission restoration of our educational 
founded last summer during the system. 
so called "financial crisis of 3. A New Legislative Process: 
CUNY" claims to be the saviour Its ~ purpose is to protect and 
highet education in New York. By, improve oureducationaI system. 
proposing reorganization of It will be used by· tlie Student 
various state and city, institutions, government in Its relations with 
the financial burden' of City the city and state administrations. 
University will be shifted to the The method Is as follows: 
state. So even though it clalms to a. Drawing up counterpro. 
be. In favor of academic excellence posaIs to any. plan designed to 
and stUdent Interests, in reality , it lower the qualitY,of our education 
is a lIevious way of recreating the. by state and city governments; 
elitist institution of pre.1969. b. Organizing' for the propOsals 

CUNY,wide and for the voting 
STUDENT SERVICES. ,':' 'power, nee'd~'d:i<>"Eiie'ct officiats ' 
We hope to maintain the 

programs that have been who are in sUl1port of restoring a 
, stable educational system. 

successf\ll ,~t!lJs Yl!~ ').nd;create; .. "'c:Having tlie'sC'elilcted offiCials 
innovatfve programs that will help 
and benefit the student body. For voice our 'pr9Posals in the 
Example: Book Grants, Book legislative process: 
exchange, __ Formation of a 4. Financial Aid: Educational 
T ex· Boo k Lib r a r y, Restoration will work towards 
Pre·Registration Counseling, Day eliminating the frustration and 
care, Cultural and Academic . agony of waiting on crowded lines 
Programs and (nformation to' receive B.E.O.G. award!;;.. 
Service. 5. Campus Day Care certter: 

SEEK Educational Restoration will 
The restoration and support the expansion and 

maintainance of the SEEK maintenance of the Day Care 
program. This is to ensure a higher Center on campus, making sure it 
education to minOrity and is economically accessible to the 
working class students~ campus and the community. 

Rlldder~~ adJ,ice 

Sessions. Bill Scrlbbs. 
2. STUDENT FEE: We will Engineers Steer Heading Win 
determine· and submit for The Free Speech Party, packed with engineeri,ng 
publication exactly where the students, recllived its greatest support from engineering and 
student activity fees are spent architecture students, as well as comput~r seleneI.' maiors. 

An editorial containing The Campus' enaorsement appears on page 2 .. 

and, if abuses are present, we will 
work for better allocation of 
funds. 
3. POLICY CHANGES: We will 
work to institute the following 
schOOl policies; " 

a. Registration by mall' , 
b. Posting of teachersl)hedules 

before registration 
c. A maximum of two (2) fiita! 

examinations in one day 
d. A school wide decision on 

final examination exemptions ' 
e. More equitable book return 

rates at the City College 
Bookstores 

"rm voting for Free Speech because the engineers should 
rule the school," declared Fred Argani, an electrical 
engineering major. 

Although a main platform is "to correct the problems of 
lack of communication and too many closed· meetings," 
only two students made mention of that in lixplalning their 
choice of FS.· "There are too many secrets in the 
Administration," Biomed student Janis D'Angelo said, "a.nd 
students have a right to know." 

Psychology senior Judy Schlndelheim said, "I like the 
engineers for their policy to 8rratlge the registration 
schedules in advance." FS also favors the implementation 
of a new calendar which WOUld, among other things, 
cOnclude all final exams before Christmas vacatlon. 

4. FINANCIAL AID: We will 
fight for the Immedate 
enlargement of the financial aid 
facilities, the adoption of more 
efficient proceSSing of 
applications, and the hiring of 
students for pre-screening of 

""'STU 
applicatiOns. . 
5. RECREATION FACILITIES: 
W,e will propose the 
re'organization of recreation 
facilities in order to establish 
appropriate services which will be 
easily acceSSible to all students. 
6. SCHOLARSHIPS: We propose 
the creation of tuition walvers for 
outstanding scholarship. 

Vote ,E 

'It takes a serious committment' 
Vote 

Het tenure at 'the helm of the Student Senate almost up, 
Cheryl Rudder looked' back and offered her successors this 
advice. , ' 

"You decide your priorities and you have to follow them. Many 
other factors can Interfere with your initial priority, but you must 
maintain it. . 

"The only. thing that has 
helped me get through my term is 
that serious commitment," she 
continued. "When you go on 
Convent Avenue and tell all those 
people what you want to do, that 
Is a commitment and will give you 
the strength to wlthstan:d all the 
hassles the Senate can bring." 

Rudder agreed that her 
Senate's programs were based 
mainly towards Third World 
students, "Let me just say this. 
Third World people, not only on 
this campus but In America are on 
the bottom rung of the 
ladder ... When services, 
programs, education and whatever 
area, helps Third World people, 

the people who are one or several 
steps above them improve." She 
cited the registration guidance 
program which helped explain the 
registration hassles and the book 
grants, which gave out $5,000 
over two semesters to "a wide 
cross-section of students" as 
examples. 

, The area Rudder felt most 
lacking during her term was 
communication between the 
senate and students. "We talked 
about it, and had discussions Oil it 
but when it comes down to it, it's 
never as easy to implement it as it 
is . to discuss," She favored a 
Senate newsletter to correct the 
situation. 

Photo by Edmond PrIns 
Cheryl Rudder 

The committment helps 

POLLING 
CENTERS 

Vote 
Mon .. Tues. lOam . 6pm 



e Speech leads the pack.. 
'$ statements were supplied to The 

express the positions of the various 
available presidential candidates are 

were edited to fit space 

good job. I think the students need tlwm in light of campns 
decadence." UP has gone on record as opposing a beer 
parlor. Allhough UP stn'sscs opposition to tile two.year 
test, no student gavt' this as a J'l'aSOIl for favoring the slate. 

On South Campus, United People garner!'d most of the 
decided vote, mainly from Political Science and pre.law 
students. was perceived as an -asset or at It'ast an 

lification by most of those preferring United 
not completely satisfied with their program 

engaged in on·campus activities than any 
Political Science major Milton DeBlanc. 

an 18·year-old Urban Legal Studies major 
really don't follow campus politics. 

vote for th~ incumbent group." 
a role as exemplified by Charles 

believe UP has done and Is doing a 

Educational Restoration got the nod from the broadest 
range of majors, and broadest age spectrum as well. 
Comprised of veterans and "older" students, ER was called, 
"more mature and therefore more responsive to all 
students' needs" by one woman who wished to remain 
anonymous. 

The UI~ and Political Science were in strong support of 
NYPIRG. The consumer advocacy group,which already has 
chapters at both Brooklyn and Queens College,is something 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Gary Stone 
YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE 

'1'he Young Socialist Alliance is 
100% opposed to any cutbacks in 
education. We say that no 
departments should be axed and 
that no programs should be 
ended. All stlidents, both in the 
senior and the community 
colleges, in CUNY and in SUNY 
must unite with all other victims 
of the cuts: with faculty, staff, 
hospital workers, daycare 
workers and other city employees 
to demand no cutbacks in Social 
Services. 

Another effect of the 
economic crisis has been' increased 
attacks against women's right. 
These attacks-Including the 
proposed Hyde Amendment 
which will cut off medicaid 
payments for abortion, the closing 
down of daycare centers, and the 
weakening of affirmative 
action-hit hardest at Black and 
Latin women. 

There are a 50 US corporation s 
with $1.6 billion directly Invested 
in the South' African economy. 
These corporations pay their 
Black workers less than haIf the 
wages earned by their white 
counterparts. The US government 
supports apartheid. Students must 
unite with the Blacks'community 
and other working people to 
demand: US out of Southern 
Africa! .Black Majo,rlty ,ru)e,/low! 

Maxine Horne 
OMBUDSPERSON 

The Students Ombudsperson 
is the Spock in Star Trek. The 
mediator, the unbias,the objector 
who colleges herself Into the body 
of City College. She Is an 
.assembler of diverse fragments. 
Her purpose is to logically 
mediate between the representors, 
President Marshak (the captain) 
the Administrators (doctor 
McCoy) Maxine Home Student 
Ombudsperson (Mr. Spock) and 
the Fllculty and Student Body at 
large (the crew). 

I desire to help the world of 
City COllege. 

[ am secretary to the Day 
Student Senate under our curront 
president Sonia Cheryl Rudder of 
United People and John Arenas 
who is Vice-President to Cheryl 
but presently running for 
President under the slate 
Educational·Restoration. My 
duties and responsibilities were to 
attend admin istrative and 
organiz'iitlohal . meetingS taking 
minutes of procedures, policies, 
BHE. . 

OK, how can we clear the 
incoherence in the 
communication between us and 
our institutions' bureacracy? We 
want a positive, direct, 
communication ,that's why [said, 
~'I Can Do It.": 

'77 - 78 candidates 
for Student Senate_ 

Pres. 

EKec. VP. 
Univ. All. VP. 
Comm. Aft.VP. 
Camp. Aft. VP. 
Edu. Aft. VP. 
Treasurer 

Architecture 
Education 

Engineering 

Humanities 

Nursing 

Sciences 

Seek 

Social 
Scie""es 

Finley Od. 
01 AdvisolS 
Discipline 
Committee 
Ombudo 
Po<son 

EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 

United Peoples Educational 
Restoration 

J. Raymond J. Arenas 

Free Speech Independents 

B. Hack 

R. Eaton T. Callow A. Var!Jjs 
E. Bryant D. Wallace R. Borow<ki 

G. Slone Ysa. 
P. Scherra Ys. 
X 

L. Benitez A. Curtis X-" j -; 

G.Sch;lIer Ys. 
X 

A. Joseph S. Wolf A. Koehler X 
K. Glover B. Llchlen.taedter J. Mauro X 
G. Lutchman W. Francis . B. Bonetti X 

SENATORIAL POSITIONS 
D. Martinel X 
R. Williams F. Cortes 
J. Kendrick X 
N. Smith S. Boaman 
B. Andrews A. Torres 
K. Holder A. Pertr"nia 
W. Harrison X 
X X 
H. Foster F. Garcia 
F. Velazquez M. Charton 
P. Roberts P. MarCo 
N. Flowers E. Weinstein 
V. Cadlell X 
S.C,Rudder X 
W, Valentine W. Hit 
R. Schola<:k J. Berry 
C. Marville E. Malos 
E. Rogers X 
G. Fils·Amie X 
F. Feliz X 
K. Phillips X 
S. Parker N. Cuev8$ 
M. Dinsev X 
M.Wiliiams X 
S. Carter X 
J. Johnson C. Callow 
E. King M. Seda 
P. Morris M. Wohl 
T. Schermerhorn F. HochsZlein 
F. Delandro N. DeBord 

OTHER POSITIONS 
N. Thomas V. Frankel 
M.Gaston Thoma.X 
A. McClelland X 
H. Lawrence X 

X X 
X . X 
X X 
R. Lo.ada X 
J. Faris X 
F. Porpora X 
N. Elraheb X 
G. BiesiacleckiX 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
S. Jaskot X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
L. Senchez X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X' 
X X 
X X 
X X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

M.Ho,"e 
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Electrolux Offers 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Free Speech Pa~ty leads field 
(Continued from Page 7) 

of a people's "watchdog" on the 
state and national level. 

are a Nade( type consumer 
organization. 

was asked so the Senate could 
present large "Woodstock·like" 
Concerts. The referendum passed. 

For the 11th Consecutive Year. Electrolux is offering summer. 
part· time or fu"·time employment to college students. The program 
includes $1.000 to $750 and $500 Special Awards for selling a fixed 

~... volume of business. Student participation has contimJally increased. 
Last year the sales volume of students in the summer program 

On the NYPIRG issue, 14 
students were undecided, 12 
opposed, seven in favor and four 
didn't wish to vote on the issue. 
Most however, were com plete!y 
unfamiliar with the organization. 

N YPIRG proposals include 
fighting redUning and reforming 
the marijuana laws. "They're 
made of activists lawyers and 
college students aSSistants," 
O'Connor said. 

The re was no correlation 
between choices of slates and 
positions on NYPIRG, although 
ER is the only slate endorsing the 
group's for a charter here. 

, totaled over $2 million. 
~ Interested students may apply to any Electrolux Branch office or 

PelhapS as a result of this 
year's imposition of tuition, many 
students voice the attitude, "if it's 
only two doJlars, why not?" The 
last item to come up fOl 

referendum was the Senate's 
Concert Committee in 1972. At 
that time, a one·dollar increase 

~ write: Electrolux College Education Fund 
2777 Summer Street, Stam'ford, Ct. 06905 

"I don't know who these 
interest groups are so why should 
[ put my money into it?" -asked 
Esther Acosta, a Bilingual 
Education major. ULS student 
Richard O'Connor said he would 
vote for NYPIRG because they 

Mat erial for this story was 
gathered by Vivian Birsimas, 
Laura Connell, Helga Stimpn, 
Kenneth Storey and Emily Wolf. 

Architecture Students-! Centerfofd Editor-Dele 8rlchla wllh 
Usa Rubin and Jerafd Saltzman~ 

Meet with 
Marshak 
Wednesday, May 4 
from J2·2 -

,tJ'here IS "d'fferen~e!t! ~,r 
"t~ PREPARE FOR: V •• , 

MeAT- DATe LSATe SAT 
GRE. GMAT. OCAT. VAT 

ENROLLING NOW "EARLY BIRD" CLASSES 
'0< July LSAT IS'Sum .... cl ..... 'o<r.u MCAT 

Our broad ,ange of PIOfP8tYI$p,ovides lin umbrell, of t.tlng know-how 
rh~t enables U$ to offer til" bllfl ~epa(IJliOl'l &'t'aflable'. no mailer shieh 
coune is taken. Oltltr J8 years of experience and su(USs. Small clasSH. 
Vofuminoulo home 'Study malf!(ials. Courses that Ife conlotantJv 
;pdated. Permane". cellUHS O,llltl"l days, evenings. & wee~ench ell yea., 

{'omplele tape facilities (Of review 01 class rfS$Ol"IS alld for use of 
~upplemen lary materials. Make·up for mis.sed 16'50nlo at our centers. 

ECFMG. FLEX 
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS 

_ Students needed for a 
representative at street 
fairs. also position for 
order takers. Excellent 
Opportunities 687.2570 

Ala Mode 

in Curry Garage 
School of Architecture and 

Enviromental Design 

Brooklyn 212.336-5300 Flexible Programs & Hours 

Mlnh.nan - - 212'838'44S4-1~ II 
Lon91,Iand 516·538·4555 TI. 
Ne w J .... y -201-1146-264;2 lUI N 
0." ... M'S.." 001, 800.221.98JO: EDUCATIONAL CENTERLTO 

CALL Toll Free It lt61'SE 16 SI BKI,nIHY 112'2f) 
(:r"trll ,II -"'Jt.. {J'S (:"", ,./lo:llul,nO, $IfI,Ilcluno:l TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIAliSTS SINCE 1938 

Learn the principles of editing,writing, 
Amnged by Andre Joseph, Architecfl6re 

Senator ;n cooperation with the Day Student 
Senate under the leadership of :. 

United Peoples 

Why can't Students? 

,'- More- than-'1'25-~000 students through
out New York State ha-ve become mem
bers of NYPIRG by pooling thefr stu
dent activity fees to hire lawyers. 
researchers, and lobbyists to work 
with them on a variety of public is
sues and pr-oblems. 

NYPIRG students and professional 
staff research and inye~tigate issues 
which the student board of directors 
has. approved. Sometimes the board 
decides that legislation is needed 
and that it should be drafted and 10b-
bied by NYPIRG's professional lobby
ists and student interns. Or they 
may decide that extensive public ed
ucation, via publications and media, 
is required. And, in some cases. a 
lawsuit may be the best or only rea~ 
sonable action. 

Many students get academic credit 
for doing project work on these is
sues at their campus offices. Many 
students also receive credit as full
time interns in Albany and elsewhere. 

NYPIRG SAVES YOU MONEY 
Almost all of the issues NYPIRG 

works on ultimately affect students' 
wallets. NYPIRG was instrumental in 
preventing the New York Telephone 
Company from increasing the $.10 pay 
call. This action alone probably 

- saved most students several dollars 
a year. 

NYPIRG sued NYC and the uniformed 
municipal service unions demanding 
the return of nearly $20 million in 
ill ega 1 "annuity" contri but ions by the 
cfty. If the suit is successful. NYC 
resid~nts will save millions each 
year. Other NYPIRG efforts could 
result in substantially greater say
ings for students and other citizens. 

photographs. 

HOW 
BECOME A,· "'J;Mt:ll;fl?,.< '''',~~., 

Students at cc~f haveiil.re~dl_ . 
begun to organize a NVPIRG chapter. 
Handing out lfteratureand·tal king 
to other students indivfdually and 
in- classes. they are attempting to 
provide the fullest possible infor
mation about NYPIRG and its activi-
ties. -
- This organizing effort fs befng 
handled'in the most democratic way 
possible. Pet.ftions supporting the 
formation of a NYPIRG chapter through 
a $2.00 per semester increase-in 

, the student activities fee have to 
be signed by at least ten percent 
of the student body to qualify NYPIRG 
as a referendum item on the 5G bal
lot. May 2-6. 

Unlike other student activities. 
NYPIRG must be approved directly by 
a majority of the voti ng students. 

SUPPOSE I.DON'T SUPPORT NYPIRG? 
Also, unlike other student acti

vities. NYPIRG guarantees a full re
fund during the first few weeks of 
the semester to any student who does 
not wish to support its activities. 
The refund process is simple and 
well-publicized. As an added check, 
if more than 50 percent of the stu
dents ever request a refund. thE! 
NYPIRG chapter will close down. 

VOTE YES fOR 
NYPiiG MIIY 2-8 



The~ssassinationofft1alcolll1 X 
fly George B")llman. Herman 
"orter. and Baxler Smith 
WHO KillED MALCOLM X? 
One assaSSin was caught at 
Iho scene. He confessed al Ihe 
tnal. bul the prosecution and 
police never pursued tho central 
question: Who paid hml to pull 
the Irigge,? 

This new book demands the answerl 
192 pages. cloth $B. paper $t .95 

At bookstores or by mail f,om: 
Pathfinder Press. 4 to Wesl St.. 
New York. N.Y. 10014. 

lO~~~~~U UNIVERSITY 

PARALEGAL 
STUDIES PROGRAM 

THE BROOKLYN CENTER 
AND AMERICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP. 
A New Career in The Legal Field! 
Develop the skills required to become a trained 
Legal Assistant. An intensive 200·hour day or evening 
cou rse 01 sludy. 
EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE SERVICE INCLUDED 

Fo< Fu~her Inlormalioo Call (212) 834-6366 or wr~e 

Paralegal Studies Program 
Continuing Educalioo. Am. MB01 
LlU Brooklyn Cenler. Brooklyn. N"Y \ 1201 

Mouskouri sings five encores ~ 
m 
(') 

By Stella Syrimis l> 
The quality that separates the vocal artist from the singer is the ability of the fonner to ~ 

wrap poetry into music. Nana Mouskouri, a native of Greece, is demonstrating that quality in ~ 
abundance on her current tour. • 

During the past week, this international virtuoso so captivated her New York audiences that they refused ::' 
to relinquish hH. After Wednesday's perfonnance the applalLlcdid not diminish until Mouskouri had given a: 
five encores. .. 

A quintet of musIcians called "lIartino To Sengaraki" melody. She also incorporales an :< 
accompanied her, but one comes (The Paper Moon), which is sung extraordinarydegrec of musicality ~_. 
away convinced that she needs no acappeUa. Her music is in her and couples that with a range 
instrumental help. Indeed this was voice, she uses that voice to take a of an operatic soprano. .~ 
amply demonstrated by her song beyond the mere singing of While some of the audience .... 
opening piece, a Greek ballad words and into the realm of was fallll'Uar with Greek most ~ 

.---.----. ------ .-.- --. ------- were not; nevertheless, the Greek -.j 

WOPJatsw'v' -JU:> 41017 L to '6P18 anU:1 a41 

'loll '4tS AOW uo tno PU!:! CO> 
i~! ~J\o~d \A~~~.JVl 

~"'~ '* ~! l?a'f'4l'o:J ~1l 

M.S. In N.Y., M.D. In Italy 
American pre-mads now have an exciting new way 10 de+ 

velop their careefs-a unique biomedical graduate program 
which combines: 
• a one-year, 36-crOOI course at major NOW" Yorit coIle9Qs which 
leads to • M.S. degree in medical biology or bactoriology and 
health sciences, with 
• preparation lor admission beyond the liral year to an lIaian 
medical school. Also velerinary moo","1 schoo~ 

INSTITUTE OF IHTERHA110NAl MEIIlCAI. EDUCATION 
Char!erlld by the Regents 01 the llnM!rslyolthe Slate 01 New 1M 

3 E. 54 51.. New 1M 10022 ' (2!2) 832·2089 

songs promoted an eruption of 
rhy thmie handc!apping which 
drew Mouskouri, her musicians 
and the audience into a sense of 
joyous unity. 

Mouskouri has come a 10llg 
way since len years ago when she 
toured the U.s. with Harry 
Belafonte. She has polished her 
performance and is now in 
complete esthetic control. There 
is also a structure to that 
performance, starting with the 
powerful demonstration of singing 
without accompaniment. There is 
a built up pattern towards the end 
of the concert which creates 
enormous excitement. 

Listening to Mouskouri has a 
historical fascination as well. Her 
performance encompasses several 
styles popular over the last 20 
years. There are songs in the 
pop-folk genre which are highly 
reminiscent of the Joan Baez.Judy 
Collins school. There are French 
works that remind one 'oC the late 
Edith Piaf. In some of these 
Mouskouri's voice takes on the 
tremulous 'vocal . qUJ\lity and' 
intense emotionality that Piaf's 
voice possessed. 

I Run Your Busiooss Thi~ Summer 

~ 
Ice cream vendinQ trucks available. 
Lease agreement can be a(~anged. 
must h~l\Ie valid driver's license. 

1212) 678-5801 or 6834 
between 9 a,m. to S p.m.' Man.·Fri~ j 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WOHK ~N BRITAIN, FRANCE OR 
IRLLAND IhTs summ'er. College 
students only. 
Contact: CIEE, 777 U.N. P'aza, 
N.Y. 10017. 
Tel. (2121 66100310. exl. 25. 

TRAVEL 

::>2~ CHARTERS TO LONDON, 
PAHIS, AMSTERDAM. ZURICH. 
,"·1? week liights 3$ low as .$289. 

! I ~j.~\~f~ ;'~g;d~Y61.~~~a;,c~XI~o~~.lng; 
I I write CIEE, 777 U.N. Plaza, N .. V~ 
l_~~Ol?_: __________ . ___ _ 

. DO YOU HAVE A 
SEXUAL PROBLEM? 

MaSlcrs & Johnson Counseling 
Techn~ques 

TRAINe.D THERAPISTS-By App'l~ 
255·3044 

Sexual Counseling Centu 
48 W. 12th St. (bet. 5th & 6th A\le~.) 

~-----~------ ~~----.---- -

READ $98 
FASTER . 

5 weeks guaranleed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand more, felain more 
Nationally known prolessor 

Class lorming now 
READING SKillS 864·5112 
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You're looking at a wall containing 
over 10,000 record albums. It's the 
main source of music for the per
sonalities who choose the daily 
sounds of WNEW-FM. 
But it's not the only source. We pre
sent live concerts, too. From places 
like The Bottom Line and Central 
Park. Or from Los Angeles via 
satellite. 

Sometimes our personalities bring 
in singles, albums or tapes from 
their own collections. And they're 
always getting the first advance re
leases of the most important new 
rock and roll albums. 

They play hits, too. But only when 
they want to. 

You see that's the important thing 
about the WNEW-FM play list. 
There is no play list. The only thing 
that dictates what our personalities 
play is their unique sense of the 

LIY LilT.· .. ··· .... 
energy, diversity and excitement of 
the mu~ic of our times. And a spe
cial sense of knowing just what you 
want to hear. 

That goes for Dave Herman in the 
morning and Pete Fornatale at 
midday. For Scott Muni in the after
noon, Dennis Elsas in the early 
eveni ng and Alison Steele from 10 
p.m. to 2 a.m. And it goes for Vin 
Scelsa and Richard Neer in the wee 
small hours and Pat Dawson, AI 
Berstein and Tom Morrera on 
weekends. 

They're what makes WNEW-FM 
different. And why our listeners 

hear more new music, more' old 
music, more of all kinds of music 
than the listeners of any other sta
tion in New York. 

1IIEII PlAY lilT. 

Most other stations that play rock 
and roll limit their play list to a few 
best sellers, a few pick hits of the 
future and a few golden oldies. 

Which isn't bad if you don't mind 
the repetition, repetition, repeti
tion, repetition, repetition ... 



E egant cnuse s p or UXlU10US 

car fmy... .t ... ,;th style rgis does t ~a 
... KatagC0 

No other cruise Une off,,. 
more ancient sites, more 
modern excitement and 
unwrpassed luxury -
and Karegeorgis does it 
with style-aboard the 
luparb 23,000 ton Navarlno, 
formerly the Grlpsholm, 
Experience the ancient splendor 
of Greoce~Olympia, Mycenae, 
EpidaulUs. Delos. Delphi. MI. 

Athas-plus four of the world's most exotic cities: Athens. Oubrov. 
nlk.lstanbul and Venice. Aboard the beautifully refurbished 
Navarino. From Venice alternate Saturdays or Piraeuselternata 
Tuesdays. 14 port. in 14 days. and Karageocgis does it with style. 

Relax aboard the 16,000 
ton Mediterranean Sea or 
Mediterranean Sky. The 
convenient, luxurious way 
to take a car to Greece. 
Sailing from Ancona. the 
nearest port to the center of 
Euro'pe year round. Sailing 
to Pat ras - th e ideal 9" taway 
to Greoce in 34 hours direct. 
or 35 hours via Corfu. 

Four convenient sailings per 
week through' the Summer. , 
Two a week in Winter, From 
either end. Luxury cruise liner 
standards of accomodations. 

cuisine and service, with the convenience of your caf on board. 
And lhete's e bonus 30% reduction for.sludenlS. 

~KARAGEORGIS LINES 
See an expet't - your trava.1 agent - or for mora inforll\lUon 

contact: K,rageorgii LlnoS, 1350 Avenue of the Amerlcae 
New Vollc, N.V. 10019 Telephone: 1212) 582-3007 

, All vessels are of Gr~k Registry. 

TAP applications 
for 1977-78 

.academicyear. 
"orA 

A,LL GRADUATE AND 
UNDERQRADUATE STUDENTS 

- Applications for Tuition ASsistance Plan are now being 
. mailed to current award holders by the Higher Education 
Services Corp. (tfle State). 

A RESOURCE CENTER to hefp you complete your 
TAP epplication and answer any questions will be open in 
Room J-28 (Science Building) starting Tuesday, May 3 
from 9:30 AM-4:30 PM, there after Monday thru Friday 
from 9:30 AM-4:30 PM. On Tuesdays and Wednesdays the 
Center will stay open until 8 P_M. 

Please complete your application forms as soon 8S 

possible. TAP applications must be filed before June 30th if 
awards are to be made for the fall semester. COMPLETE 
THE FORMS NOW AND A VOID DHA YS IN THE FALL. 
If you have not received the TAP application forms by May 
13th, additional forms will be availabje in Room J·28. Call 
690-6645 if you need additional information. 

All students wflD plan to use TAP for the Summer 
Session MUST bring their application to the TAP 
RESOURCE CENTER in J-28_ At the time an estimated 
award will be calculated so that you may be given credit 
toward tuition. 

REMINDER: BEOG applications are still available in 
Room J-15 (Science Building). File early so that your 
award may be processed in time for registration this fal/. If 
you have any questions about your application, you may go 
to the Resource Center in J·28. 

.. .. 
Letters: on NYPIRG~ TO STUDENTS 

WHO WOULD LIKE TO 

EARN $200 (PIT) 
- DOUBLE (FIT) 

e .. ", wd 1m., 1<MJcI .. • _" 

Learn Pro ButendiDg ID 5 Days 
9.95 Moaey Bad Guarantee 

I&CT NOW 
rOR fJELlNrOIMAtION WIITE TO 

rVANT-EXPRODUCrioNS; 
I 168·0143 Av •. - o.pt.eels I 
I Flulhing. Now York 11358 I 
I PifNISfJ S8nd (r" information I 
I wirhout obligation to~ I 
I Nam. I 
I Address I 
~!!.,Y ______ l'!!".=;~~-;;-;;;I 

(Continued from Page 2) 

it has been dOing. NYPIRG is the 
leading lobby on marijuana 
reform ... it was NYPIRG's 
anti·lulu suit in Albany that 
forced some legislators to turn 
back their "extra pay for voting 
the right. way" checks. Now 
NYPIRG is organizing against 
redlining. .. 8 practice by which 
banks create slum communities by 
refusing to grant mortgage loans. 
And if you're taking LSATs or 
MCATS, GREs or the CIA exam, 
NypiRG's ETS Complaint Service 
is working to test the testers 
before they burn you. 

In the upcoming Day Senate 

"This movie is not to be missed. 

(') 

elections you will be asked to ~ 
decide whether you want PIRG to "CI 

ex pand their work to City ~ 
College. Remember. the $2.00 • 
PIRG fee is refundable. PUT"T1 
pmG TO WORK FOR YOUl If il: 
corporations can lobby, so can ~ 
students. ~ 

'Sl Nathan Bergerbest ::: 
Gall BenUey .tg ... 

(0 
The Campus welcomes leiters :::I 

and comments (rom its readers. 
All contributions should be typed 
and submitted to the Editor role 0( 
The Campus, Finley 338 at 133 
Sf. and Conllent Avenue N.Y. 
10031_ 

Robert Alfmans '3 V\0merz' is such a stimulating 
achievement in cinematic art that it makes one 

':-

. rethink fhe whole aesfhetic of motion pictures. " 
A'ldn'w Sirris ~ Villagr \Vice 

3~men 
Shelley Duvall 

Janice Rule 
Sissy Spacek 

~ 

~ L-____ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~O 

World Pmllil'rl' EI{~t1gl'IIIl'''f 
THe COrONl!t &.n·n.....s-12~.300.5·15.130.945 

S9th St. allrdAvt. H S ISS] ~W.IHR IIUO! IHUTll 'itt Frl-$ar-12 OO.2-15.4<lO,6:45.9 00,11:16 

Get into 
(I(JINNJ~SS® 

with a colorful 
GUINNESS 

T-SHIRT 

Send $300 (Cheek or Money Ordor) TO Sm. eJ MOd. I.: 

GUI~mESS T·Shirt Offei 
PO BOX no. 2484 
Reidsville, N.C. 27322 
OFFER EXPIRES AUG. \Slh 1977. Allow 
6 weeks lor de~\lelY. Offer gOOd only in 
U.S.A .. Puerto Rico and mllllary jnstalla
tlons. VOid If la)(ed. restrjcled or rorbidden 
by law. 

My Total Order is for ( 

I have enclosed $ 

NAME 

AQDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 

Large fJ X large U 

) T·Shirts 

ZIP 

',1'. 



Racketwomen sink Clippers; win first 
By Tony Cooper 

Losing their first four matches of the season ruld coming off a tough loss to Wagner 
College, the women's tennis team was willing to try anything in order to get their first win, 
and that rulything was Franco. 

Franco, just an average, everyday stuffed chimpanzee whose looks border on being repulsive and just 
downright ugly, was taken to Concordia College by Michelle WiHiams for moral support and good luck. He is 
considered the main reason why the Beavers were able to hlast the Clippers 9.0, winning all six singles and the 
th.,,; doubles matc~es. and Sue Algert in straight-set wins going. 

f.ranco shoul~n t get all the respectively. Mikovic walloped Donna Heller won her 
credit through, smce some great Jockwer 6·1, 6.0 and Brodsky, confrontation with Chris Rainer 
tcnms h~lped as well. whose win was tile match 6·2, 6.0, in the final singles match. 
, Debbie San:u~ls opened .up clincher, took Algert, 6·2,6·2, The doubles teams didn't fare 

Singles compe~ltlOn by beatIng At this point, the remaining too badly either. Second doubles, 
I~arbara. Schmidt 6·3, 3·6, 6·1. matches were totally meaningless. pairing Williams and Mlkovic 
Little did anyone know that was But winning was so enticing that romped over Knuth !lnd Jockwor 
to be th.e only three· set match of the City players found It hard to 6.0, 6.2. Samuels and Talamo 
the even mg. . stop. So they decided to keep topped Schmidt and Mikula 6-1, 

Then, Jooephme Talamo rolled 6-2 and the third doubles duo of 
over Anita Knuth i~ st.r~ight se~s, "A' Bro'dsky and Heller won just as 
6·2, 6·0. It was a SlgmflCant WIn 1 easily over Algert and Rainer 6.2 
for Talamo, her first of the I 6.0. ' , 
season. After getting the maiden Even though some of the 
triumph, she simply said, "It feels CCNY players were forced to walt 
good." more than an hour before getting 

With. truso/. Franco watching on the court, their play' didn't 
the. ach?IJ, WillIams pro~eded to suffer at all. As Hener put it, 
easily dispose of Jody Mlkola 6·0, "Waiting doesn't bother you that 

Photo by Mich.". William, 6.0.. ' much, especially when there isn't 
Far right: Josephine Talamo, Debbie Samuel and friend, Franco, viewing SIngles matches four and five much pressure to win the match." 

the action at Concordia College. The Beavers won, 9.0. saw Vivian Mikovic and Judy After the first five matches, the 

H I 
" • BtrOdSkY knock off Janet Jockwer :r~vers were und~r no pressure, at 

o man prize may go 0 women smi~~~rtsaiB:a~::th~r~~tln;'~,~ 
for first time in 16-year history ~~~~£~i~:~~;:~~~;r:I~~~: 

/'; 

matches from the ClIppers, but 
By Dale Brichta " ,';, ' they won eight of them in straight 

The Nat Holman Ay.'ard reads: "To the graduating senior who has brought honor to the sets. 
College by his scholastic and athletic achievementg and has selected to pursue post graduate Franco, that average, everyday 

study in his chosen field." Simple. :f;: ~ ,t.', l i . ~ '. ~oy ch~mpiisfr~~f'bIY some~)t~r~ 
But as usual there's a catch. Does "his" refer to a an honor, my parents will be very proud." The "" ......... ' <'1,; III a c ose a IS momen, u 

;;:;~~~ :~ ~~~ ~:~~~~aJler including a "she", ~h~ ~!l:~~~I~e~n~~~s~~~~~I ~~~: t~:i~ n~i~~~a:: ~~~,:,'\,:,.:,l~~;t,~', ":,;~"~":".,~~" .. 'l..",,,,,,,:,:',:,,~,~.r,.~,2L,:.·.:,i;,~:l~ rl~~~~ ~~~~'~nbM~n~~~ ~~ 
, The $400 question which caused some discussion trend for women in the future to be considored for :,.\,. '. '" "'~k o.;",-._ilj th.e Beavers take, on" Ford!J~; 

within the College's athletic office was answered some of the other major awards." Samuel silld she Photo by JoSephln. Talamo WIlliams, .Franco s, guardia!), 
by Holman himself, who wrote " •.. it is my wouldn't he upset if teammate Kerrigan wins, "as' Donna Heller guarantees It. 
recommendation ... that a graduating Senior on the long as it's a woljlan." 
Men's Varsity Basketball and/or the Women's Men's Coach Floyd Layne, who nominated 
Varsity Basketball team be nominated ..• " Bonar said, "Whoever is qualified should get it." 

And so, for the fJut tim\! ~jnce its inception in Layne expressed "hope" that his starting center 
1961, the award Is up for grabs between two women would receive the award. "I had no problem 
an.d a mall· Pat Samuel, Linda Kerrigan ,and Hugo recommending Hugo; this is a high scholastic award 
j30nllT have !lee'n nominated by their respective M W~II as athletic'." Th~ coMIt said that Bonar "Will 
coaches. definitely go on to post graduate work-he's a 

The strike for affirmative action almost did not pre-law and an econOlilics major." 
occur. As women's coach Roberta Cassesse tells the Bonar himself was not informed that he had even 
tale, "I was looking through the major [College been nominated, and expressed surprise to learn of 
athletic] awards and saw the Nat' Holman Award. I it. "I agree with Mr. HOlman," the 21-year-Old said, 
asked if it was only for a man and no one knew. So "that any graduating senior deserves the award." 
I asked Nat Holman and he said it wasn't. .. " Bonar has played varsity ball for two years, 

Cassesse, who has coached the women for ten participating on both CUNY championship squads. 
years, explained why she never pushed to get her before." 

Tourney gives boofers a kick 
The varsity soccer team got a kick out of the Second 

Annual Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soccer Conference 
Indoor Tournament held at Pratt Institute. 

In the CO'mpallY of such old-tinle favorites as' St; Francis, BrdO!ify'n', 
C.W. Post and King's Point College, the booters reached the finals 
before losing to Post, 1-0. "I guess we were all excited after beatin'g a: 
quality team," explained Coach Ray Klivecka.The Beavers defeated St; 
Francis in the opening round, 2.1. Last year the Terriers were invited to 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association's playoffs. 

"A lot of people will say 'so What, it was only, an indoor, 
tournament,' "sald Klivecka. "The answer is 'so what nothil)g.' It 
showed that we have some talent. We're looking forward to the fall," he 
added. players the prize. "I always assumed that it went to According to Cassesse, "It seems there have been 

a ma1e player beCause a man always won strong recommendations that all three persons up -----. --- ---
it ... although it says 'to a basketball player,' when for the award will get it." Larry Weiner,. Executive 
the award was initiated the women's team was just Director of the City College Fund, said this W3.'> 

starting." made possible due to a layover from the past two 
Samuel, who has played under'Cassesse for four years, when no one won the$400 prize. The last 

years commented on her nomination. "I think it's recipient was Earl Taylor in 1973. 

SIT puts Beavers on their,tails 
By Pauh Liambas 

HOBOKEN,N.J.--Twenty-six'saves from Beaver goalie Johll Sanchez were not enough to 
keep the Stevens Institute of Technology from Whacking the wicker warriors 13-1 on 
Monday. 

City entered the game confident they could take their opponents. With Stevens coming into the game 
with ,an 0·8 won·lost record, the stick men could only pull themselvcs a winner. Unfortunately, this was not 
the ca~e. 

Overconfidence played an 
important role in the defeat, 
but manpower, which has been 
a problem all season, 
reappeared. The Beavers were 
reduced to two midfielders, 
and with Kennard Garvin and 
George Finelli out for the 
match·up. they could not get a 
breather. 

It wasn't that the warriors 
didn't try, though. They held 
S tcvens 0·0 for lhe first 
quarter, and everything looked 
hopeful until the opposition 
scored two bang·hang goals in 
the nexl stretch. 

"W~ could not mount an 
attack at all. Therc were 11 
shots 011 goal all gamp,,, 

explained CCNY Coach Jay 
Molenaor. Indeed, it was a 
game of defense for the 

, stick men. City's lon~ goal came 
from co-captain Juan Soto, 
destroying Stevens' hopes for a 
shut·out in the second half. 

As a result, the visitors 
spent 12 minutes off the field 
in'the penalty box, a pattern 
which took shape early in the 
season. Statistics show the 
wicker warriors each game 
sp,>nd an average of nine 
minutes serving penalities. 

Although the figures spell 
trouble penalty·wise for the 
Beavcrs, action in the 
net-minding department has 
been sensational. Sanchez is 

credited with 74 savcs in five 
games, Should he keep up this 
pace. he will'receive the honor 
of AII·League goaltender for 
the second consecutive year. 

Molcnaor, not particularly 
happy with Saturday's overall 
play, did singlc·out rookie' 
defense man Gerry Held, 
co-captain Kevin Ryan and 
midfielder Nick DiMartino. 

lIeid especially pleased the 
coach. He played "an amazing 
game" twice carrying the ball 
over lhe midfield line. 

Tomorrow, the 2.4 
slickmcn take on New York 
Institute of Technology at 2 
p.m on th" South Campus 
Athletic Field. 

Pholo by Gre90ry Ournlak 

MY SON THE PADDLER?: Not all Biomed students just dabble 
in cadavers. Some fiddle. Some dribble. Some even tattle. And 
one battles with a paddle. He's l8·year·old Steven Cagen, a 
second·year Biomed student, who snared the bridesmaid spot in 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association's paddleball 
championships held at Oueensborough Community College. 
Cagen, who says he runs home from the subway to keep in shape, 
admits that it takes a "certain natural element" to compete. "It's 
a non-physical contact sport which requires precision. You can be 
weU·physicaUy endowed and be a bust at paddlebaU,"he added. _-I 


